RöK™ HIGHLIGHTS

MOUTHPIECE
Modern solid metal mouthpiece design.

TETHER
Silicone tether securely holds carb caps.

COIL-LESS QUARTZ CUP
Coil-less quartz cup atomizer delivers exceptional terpene profiles.

DISC PERCOLATOR
The disc percolator provides smooth, clean and quality rips.

DAB TRIGGER
Easy-touch Dab Trigger provides precise variable voltage control and initiates RöK Mode.

FOR FURTHER IN-DEPTH HOW TO & SETUP ADVICE, PLEASE CHECK OUT OUR GETTING STARTED VIDEO AT PulsarRok.com
KIT INCLUDES:
- Quartz Coil Cup (for Oil)
- Ceramic Coil Cup (for Herb)
- XL Silicone Cloud Collar (for Oil)
- Silicone Collar (for Herb)
- Airpath Tubes
- Carb Cap (for Herb)
- Beaker Base
- Mouthpiece
- Disc Percolator Downstem

KIT ALSO INCLUDES: USB Charging Cable, Crud Bud™, Alcohol Cotton Buds, Silicone Tether, Wire Brushes, and Dabber Tool

Please read instructions in full prior to use. Failure to do so may void the warranty.

CAUTION!

- A 5V/1.5 amp brick charger is required for proper charging capabilities.
- Do not use ceramic coil for concentrates.
- RöK will blink Yellow 3 times if...
  - The coil is not properly connected, or no coil is attached.
  - The coil’s life has expired.
  - There is a short circuit.
  - Unit is overheating.
- Do not blow into the unit. This will force water into the core of the unit and may cause a short circuit.
- Do not tilt, drop, or lay the unit on its side as this will allow water into the core of the unit.
- Do not allow water in the atomizer.
- Do not store the RöK with water in the beaker. Always empty prior to storage.
- Attach & detach all glass parts with care. Do not force.
- Do not use RöK Mode for more than 4-5 consecutive sessions to avoid excessive heat transfer.
- Allow for a 1–2 minute cooldown time between sessions.
- Keep away from extreme heat & cold.
- Keep away from excessive moisture, and do not immerse in liquid.
GET STARTED

1 **Charging** - Make sure your device is 100% charged (approx. 2 hours) for the best RöK experience. The device will pulse Red when charging and display Green when charging is complete. Do not overcharge. The RöK displays battery life when turned on, flashing 3 times:
   - **Green** = Full Charge,
   - **Yellow** = Med,
   - **Red** = Low.

Total Estimated RöK Sessions = 25–30 (Based on the Green setting on RöK mode. Results will vary according to user preference & mode/time selected.)

2 **Adding Water** - Fill the RöK beaker base with water. We recommend filling to the halfway point of the beaker base, but feel free to add less water to achieve your preferred percolation. Do not overfill past halfway point.

3 **Downstem Perc Attachment** - Gently attach RöK disc perc downstem to opening found between the 2 metal air path tubes. Insert with slight, twist motion and secure the perc flush inside silicone housing. Do not force, or place high pressure onto perc when affixing to the unit.

4 **Beaker meets RöK** - Set RöK beaker base (with the desired amount of water) onto a level, solid surface. Gently place the RöK body onto the beaker base aligning the lip of the beaker base with the silicone track found on the bottom of the RöK body. Once lined up, gently press down at a slight angle, simultaneously applying a rolling pressure to the RöK body so that lip and track attach and lock into place. The fit should be snug and secure. Do not force, or place high pressure onto beaker base.

5 **Power Up** - Press the Dab Trigger 5 times to turn on RöK unit.

6 **Temp Select** - Press the Dab Trigger 3 times to cycle through each temperature cycle.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GREEN</th>
<th>Low Setting 680°F Max / 3.4V</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLUE</td>
<td>Medium Setting 780°F Max / 3.6V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>High Setting 850°F Max / 3.8V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These temperatures can fluctuate during your session due to carb cap airflow movement, amount of product placed into cup, and consistency of your product.
RÖK TEMPERATURE/TIME GRAPH

CERAMIC COIL (°F)

QUARTZ COIL (°F)
Cold Start Preferred - With power on and preferred temp selected, use the dabber tool to place desired amount of concentrate into the quartz cup. Make sure to place the product on the bottom of the cup and not the sides. Also, be sure to use the XL Silicone Cloud Collar, Bullet Carb Cap, and Quartz Coil together for the best oil experience.

Pre Heat Function - Press and hold the Dab Trigger from 5-15 seconds to preheat your product to your desired preference.

Carb Cap - For oil, use the Bullet Carb Cap and XL Silicone Cloud Collar. For herb, use Herb Carb Cap and standard Silicone Collar.

RöK Out - Press and hold, or "Pulse," the Dab Trigger to fire the RöK to your desired vapor density. The unit will time out after the Dab Trigger is held for 30 seconds. Get creative with your RöK timing to personalize the experience.

RöK Mode - For a more hands-free experience, once your temp is selected and carb cap positioned, press the Dab Trigger 2 times to activate RöK Mode. This activates the preselected temp for 30 seconds. To stop RöK Mode, simply press Dab Trigger 2 times.

Flower Mode - Included with your RöK is a ceramic coil cup for dry herb combustion use, as well as a dry herb carb cap. At the lowest temperature setting, the ceramic dry herb coil produces a vape-like experience. The higher settings produce a more traditional dry herb water pipe experience. Simply grind your flower, and pack into ceramic herb cup. DO NOT use the ceramic cup with concentrates, the air holes in the cup will cause leaks. Once packed with flower, lightly tamp the flower down. Place herb carb cap over cup and enjoy. Start off at the lowest setting for a lighter cloud, and work your way up the temp settings until the desired effect is achieved. Keep in mind, you can “Pulse” the Dab Trigger to stoke your cherry. For best flower experience, be sure to use the standard Silicone Collar and Herb Carb Cap in conjunction with Ceramic Coil.

RöK CLEANING

CAUTION! ALLOW ALL PARTS OF THE RÖK TO COOL BEFORE DISASSEMBLING AND CLEANING.

Coil Cup Cleaning - For optimal use and flavor, wipe out your cups with a cotton-tipped swab after each session. After every few sessions, it is recommended to additionally clean the cups by wiping with included Crud Bud™ alcohol filled cotton buds until clean to preserve the quality of product and lengthen the life of your coils. This can be done with the coil cups attached, but allow to cool fully before touching. Never immerse your coils in a cleaning solution. Make sure to wipe up any residual solvent left in the cup.
2 **All RöK glass parts** - To remove glass parts from the RöK, follow step 4 in reverse. It is recommended cleaning with 91% or above isopropyl alcohol. Once clean, rinse with cold water and allow to air dry before reassembling.

3 **Air Path Ways** - With the glass downstem removed, pull both metal air path tubes out of the silicone housing and soak with 91% isopropyl alcohol. Use included cleaning brush to remove stubborn clogs. Once clean, rinse with cold water and allow to air dry. For further air path cleaning, disassemble RöK collar and remove the coil. Also, remove the mouthpiece and silicone splash protector. Dip cleaning brush into alcohol solution and proceed to clean both air pathways that hold the metal air path tubes. Rinse brush free of alcohol, and with a water-wet brush, repeat cleaning air paths.

4 **Mouthpiece** - Remove the metal mouthpiece and silicone splash guard insert. Clean both items with mild soapy water and allow to air dry. Be sure to insert silicone guard by following the track line within the RöK mouthpiece cavity. **CAUTION, If silicone guard is not inserted correctly, it can become pinched and hinder air flow.**

5 Periodically, clean the 510 connection of the atomizer with an alcohol cotton swab, and allow to fully dry before re-attaching coil.

*AFTER CLEANING, ALLOW ALL PARTS TO DRY COMPLETELY BEFORE ASSEMBLY AND USE.*
Rök PRO TIPS

1. Utilize Rök Mode for hands-free operation and for sessions with multiple individuals.

2. For a better experience, slowly rotate the carb cap while inhaling to get the fullest dab of your product.

3. Place concentrate on the bottom of the quartz cup and not the sides.

4. Do not overfill quartz cup. This will cause spillage and will actually decrease the amount of vapor. A small amount is recommended for maximum function.

5. Get creative. Tailor your sessions to your liking with the fire button. Select temp mode, press and hold the Dab Trigger, or "Pulse" at will for your perfect session.

WARRANTY

Important Safety Warnings: Do not expose to extreme temperature or direct sunlight. Do not drop the Pulsar Rök or accessories. Do not drop or submerge in any liquid. Do not modify the electronics in any way. Using Pulsar brand chargers and Pulsar brand accessories is recommended. Pulsar Rök is intended for adults only. Do not sell or provide to minors. Keep all parts, concentrates, herbs, and liquids away from children and pets. Pulsar Rök is not a medical device and is not intended to diagnose, treat, mitigate, cure, or prevent any ailment, disease, or other conditions. Consult a physician before use, especially if you suffer from heart disease or any other medical condition, or if you are pregnant or breastfeeding. Failure to follow any of these instructions could result in product damage, property damage, or personal injury.

Limited Warranty: Pulsar Rök is guaranteed from manufacturer defects or malfunction from the original date of purchase for a period of 1 year. This limited warranty protects against manufacturer defects under normal use and does not apply to normal wear and tear, improper use, and accidental damage from dropping or submerging in liquid, improper cleaning, neglect, or any other damage that is not a result of defective materials or workmanship. If your Pulsar Rök qualifies for servicing, we will repair or replace, at our discretion and expense, any defective parts or materials. Purchaser must provide a copy of the original dated sales receipt and may be required to provide shipping to return defective parts or materials. We intend to complete all repairs/replacements within 7 business days, although this timeframe may vary depending on shipping, replacement part availability, or other related factors. The lawful and proper use of this device is a condition of sale. Any improper use of the Pulsar Rök will void the warranty. Warranty is nontransferable. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights, which vary from state to state.

For warranty servicing, contact us at: PulsarVaporizers.com